Note-making—Forms of Abbreviation

Examples of Shortened Words and Phrases:

lb. – pound
chem. – chemistry
rhet. – rhetoric
a.m. – day, morning
vocabulary
LC – Learning Center
avail. – available
n. – noun
adv. – adverb
RTS – run-together sentence
M.I. – Main Idea
B.C. – Before Christ
misc. – miscellaneous
gr. – gram
pres. – president
long. – longitude
spec. – special
Dr. – doctor
Mr. – Mister
Ms. – Miss
inc. – incorporated
A.A. – Associate of Arts
B.A. – Bachelor of Arts
M.A. – Master of Arts
grad. – graduate
p. – page
pp. – pages
rdg. – reading
p.m. – evening, night
info. – information
c.c. – cubic centimeter
mult’d. – multiplied
adj. – adjective
phr. – phrase
frag. – fragment
b/c – because
A.D. – After the birth of Christ
mfg. – manufacturing
cont’d – continued
etc. – etcetera
lat. – latitude
ex. – example
Sr. – senior
Mrs. – Misses
BART – Bay Area Rapid Transit
ltr. – letter
A.S. – Associate of Sciences
B.S. – Bachelor of Sciences
M.S. – Master of Sciences
ABD – All But Dissertation